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This paper presents the formulation of a plate of inﬁnite dimensions (without boundary conditions) on an elastic
foundation, subjected to a moving concentrated and line load of constant amplitude and speed, using a triple Fourier
transform. The solution is carried out integration by residues. A closed-form solution of displacement ﬁeld has been
obtained for a moving load with subsonic, transonic and supersonic speeds. It is found that the maximum response
of the slab occurs beneath the moving load and travels with the load at the same speed. It is also shown that a critical
speed exists. If the moving load travels at critical speed, slab displacement becomes inﬁnite in amplitude.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Existing rigid (cement concrete) pavement design is based on a static theory of thin slab on a Winkler
elastic foundation (Westergaard, 1926; Yoder and Witczak, 1975; Hass et al., 1994). Although this assump-
tion may be well justiﬁed in the early years when automobiles travel slowly, engineers are aware of its short-
coming. When the velocity of vehicle loads is high due to the development and promotion of high-speed
surface transportation, dynamic pavement response to a moving load needs to be taken into account (Mon-
ismith et al., 1988; Sun and Deng, 1998; Sun and Greenberg, 2000; Sun, 2001a,b).
Dynamic response of a thin slab subject to a moving load is important not only for pavement design but
also for many other applications (Kim and Roesset, 1996). For instance, Bush (1980), Scullion et al. (1990)0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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pavement nondestructive evaluation. Salawu and Williams (1995) studied the full-scale force–vibration test
before and after structural repairs on bridge. Dynamic response signal can also be used for weighing
vehicles while they are in motion. Another application can be found in military countermine detection,
where an unmanned automatic vehicle equipped with landmine detection sensors traverses mineﬁeld to
identify locations of potential landmine. The tyre pressure generated from the moving vehicle may result
in suﬃcient loads on top of the mine to excite an explosion. It is of paramount importance to investigate
the dynamic displacement and stress ﬁeld caused by a moving load.
A signiﬁcant diﬀerence between static theory and its dynamic counterpart is that inertial eﬀect,
ignored in the former, is taken into account in the latter (Sun and Greenberg, 2000). To better under-
stand dynamic response of a thin slab to a moving load, it is indispensable to analyze dynamic eﬀect of
a dynamic load on a slab. Kenney (1954) studied the steady-state response of a moving load on a
beam on elastic foundation. Finite element procedures have been developed to carry out the response
of a thin plate to dynamic loads with applications in pavement design and nondestructive evaluation
(Taheri, 1986; Kukreti et al., 1992; Zaghloul et al., 1994; Kim and Roesset, 1996; Sun, 2001a; Sun,
2001b). Deshun (1999) applied the variational principle to solve the vibration of thick plates. The
vertical vibration of an elastic plate on a ﬂuid-saturated porous half space subjected to a harmonic
load was investigated by Bo (1999), in which the Hankel transform was used to convert the governing
equation to the Fredholm integral equation of the second order and numerical calculation can then be
carried out.
In our previous paper (Sun, 2001a), the time-harmonic elastodynamic Greens function of a plate subject
to a ﬁxed line load has been studied. This paper further extends the analysis to consider the displacement
ﬁeld of a slab on a Winkler elastic foundation subjected to a moving concentrated and line load. Since the
Greens function served as a fundamental solution for constructing the response of plate to moving loads, it
plays an important role in boundary element method when applied to treat the dynamic problem. The
boundary integral equation suitable for analyzing the static response of slab is derived from the analytical
representation of static fundamental solution of thin slab. The availability of dynamic fundamental solu-
tion is therefore of theoretical value for boundary element methods.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the governing equation of a thin slab on a
Winkler elastic foundation is established. In Section 3, the Greens function of the slab is developed based
on multiple Fourier transform. In Section 4, the dynamic displacement ﬁeld of the slab is derived. In
Section 5, characteristic equations associated with the problem are analyzed theoretically with poles
identiﬁed. The dynamic pavement response is represented using the theorem of residue. Based on that,
a case study is conducted using numerical computation. In Section 6, the maximum displacement of the
pavement is discussed. In Section 7 concluding remarks are made.2. The governing equation
Suppose that a thin slab is setting in an orthogonal x–y–z coordinate system. Denote the displacement of
the plate in z direction as W(x,y, t). Three assumptions are made to simplify the mathematical model of a
thin plate. These assumptions are (1) the strain component ez in the perpendicular direction of the plate is
suﬃciently small such that it can be ignored; (2) the stress components szx, szy, and rz are far less than the
other stress components, therefore, the deformation caused by szx, szy, and rz can be negligible; and (3) the
displacement parallel to the horizontal direction of the plate is zero. Considering the balance of a tiny ele-
ment (x,x + dx; y,y + dy) under the impressed force F(x,y, t), restoring force from the foundation q(x,y, t),
and the inertial force qho2W/ot2, we have
4372 L. Sun / International Journal of Solids and Structures 43 (2006) 4370–4383oMx=oxþ oMyx=oy ¼ bx ð1aÞ
oMy=oy þ oMxy=ox ¼ by ð1bÞ
obx=oxþ oby=oy  qðx; y; tÞ  qho2W =ot2 ¼ F ðx; y; tÞ ð1cÞwhereMx,My,Mxy andMyx are moment of the tiny element with respect to x-axis, y-axis, xy-axis, and yx-
axis, respectively; h the thickness of slab, and q the density of slab. Under the aforementioned assumptions,
relationships between displacement and moment of slab satisfy the following equations Dðo2W =ox2 þ mo2W =oy2Þ ¼ Mx ð2aÞ
 Dðo2W =oy2 þ mo2W =ox2Þ ¼ My ð2bÞ
 Dð1 mÞo2W =oxoy ¼ Mxy ð2cÞwhere D = Eh3/[12(1  m2)] is the stiﬀness of plate; E and m the Youngs modulus of elasticity and Poisson
ratio of the slab, respectively.
The governing equation for the slab can be derived by combined Eqs. (1a)–(1c) and (2a)–(2c) to giveDr2r2W ðx; y; tÞ þ qh o
2
ot2
W ðx; y; tÞ ¼ F ðx; y; tÞ  qðx; y; tÞ ð3Þwhere $2 = o2/ox2 + o2/oy2 is the Laplace operator. As the most widely used foundation model in rigid
pavement design, the Winkler elastic foundation model assumes that the reactive pressure is proportional
to the vertical displacement of the slab, i.e., q(x,y, t) = KW(x,y, t) (Kenney, 1954; Sun, 2001a; Zaghloul
et al., 1994). Here, K is the modulus of subgrade reaction and is assumed to be constant to represent linear
elasticity of the subgrade. Substitution of the restoring force into Eq. (3) givesDr2r2W ðx; y; tÞ þ KW ðx; y; tÞ þ qh o
2
ot2
W ðx; y; tÞ ¼ F ðx; y; tÞ ð4Þ3. The fundamental solution
According to the theory of mathematical–physical equation, the fundamental solution of a partial dif-
ferential equation is given by the Greens function, a solution corresponding to the situation where the
right-hand side of Eq. (4) is in the form of the Dirac–delta functionF ðxÞ ¼ dðx x0Þ ð5Þ
in which x = (x,y, t) represents the spatial location where the displacement response is of interest;
x0 = (x0,y0, t0) represents the source position where the load is applied; d(x  x0) = d(x  x0)d(y  y0) ·
d(t  t0) and d(Æ) is the Dirac–delta function, deﬁned byZ 1
1
dðx x0Þf ðxÞdx ¼ f ðx0Þ ð6ÞDeﬁne the three-dimensional Fourier transform pair~f ðnÞ ¼ F½f ðxÞ ¼
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
f ðxÞ expðinxÞdx ð7aÞ
f ðxÞ ¼ F1½~f ðnÞ ¼ ð2pÞ3
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
~f ðnÞ expðinxÞdn ð7bÞ
L. Sun / International Journal of Solids and Structures 43 (2006) 4370–4383 4373where n = (n,g,x), F[Æ] and F1[Æ] are Fourier transform and its inversion, respectively. To solve for Greens
function, apply Fourier transform to both sides of Eq. (6)Dðn2 þ g2Þ2 ~Gðn; x0Þ þ K ~Gðn; x0Þ  qhx2 ~Gðn; x0Þ ¼ ~F ðnÞ ð8Þ
in which ~F ðnÞ is the Fourier transform of F(x), and the displacement responseW(x) is replaced by the nota-
tion G(x;x0) to indicate the Greens function. In the derivation of Eq. (8) the following property of Fourier
transform is usedF½f ðnÞðtÞ ¼ ðixÞnF½f ðtÞ ð9Þ
Also ~F ðnÞ, the representation of F(x) in the frequency domain, can be obtained by taking Fourier transform
of both sides of Eq. (5)~F ðnÞ ¼
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
dðx x0Þ expðinxÞdx ¼ expðinx0Þ ð10ÞHere, the property of the Dirac–delta function, i.e., Eq. (6), is utilized for evaluating the above integral.
Substituting Eq. (10) into Eq. (8) and rearranging terms give~Gðn; x0Þ ¼ expðinx0Þ½Dðn2 þ g2Þ2 þ K  qhx21 ð11Þ
The Greens function given by Eq. (11) is in the frequency domain and can be converted to the time domain
by taking the inverse Fourier transformGðx; x0Þ ¼ ð2pÞ3
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
exp½inðx x0Þ½Dðn2 þ g2Þ2 þ K  qhx21 dn ð12ÞEq. (12) is the Greens function of a slab resting on a Winkler elastic foundation. It serves as a fundamental
solution of a partial diﬀerential equation and can be very useful when dealing with linear systems.4. Dynamic response to a moving load
According to the theory of linear partial diﬀerential equation, the dynamic response of slab to an exter-
nal load F(x) can be constructed by integrating the Greens function in all dimensionsW ðxÞ ¼
Z t
1
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
F ðx0ÞGðx; x0Þdx0 ð13ÞFor a moving concentrated load, F(x) can be expressed asF cðxÞ ¼ PdðyÞdðx ttÞ ð14Þ
For a moving line load, F(x) can be expressed asF lðxÞ ¼ ð2r0Þ1PdðyÞ½Hðx tt þ r0Þ  Hðx tt  r0Þ ð15Þ
where P is the magnitude of the load; t the load velocity; r0 the half length of the line load; H(x) the
Heaviside step function, deﬁned as H(x) = 1 for x > 0, H(x) = 0 for x < 0, and HðxÞ ¼ 1
2
for x = 0.
The case of moving concentrated load will be considered ﬁrst. The dynamic displacement response of
slab under a moving concentrated load can be given by Eq. (13) in which the load F(x) is replaced by
Eq. (14)W cðxÞ ¼ P
Z t
1
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
dðy0Þdðx0  tt0ÞGðx; x0Þdx0 ð16Þ
4374 L. Sun / International Journal of Solids and Structures 43 (2006) 4370–4383Applying the properties of Dirac–delta function as shown in Eq. (6), the above equation becomesW cðxÞ ¼ P
Z t
1
Gðx; tt0; 0; t0Þdt0 ð17ÞSubstituting the Greens function Eq. (12) into Eq. (17) and performing some mathematical manipulation,
the displacement of the slab becomesW cðxÞ ¼ ð2pÞ3P
Z t
1
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
expfi½nðx tt0Þ þ gy þ xðt  t0Þg
Dðn2 þ g2Þ2 þ K  qhx2 dndt0 ð18ÞSubstituting Eq. (6) and
R t
1 exp½iðtnþ xÞt0dt0 ¼ 2pdðtnþ xÞ into Eq. (18) givesW cðxÞ ¼ ð2pÞ2P
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
expfi½nðx ttÞ þ gyg
Dðn2 þ g2Þ2 þ K  qht2n2 dndg ð19ÞFor a moving line load, substituting Eqs. (12) and (15) into Eq. (13) and performing similar mathematical
manipulation, we haveW lðxÞ ¼ ð2pÞ2P
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
sin nr0 expfi½nðx ttÞ þ gyg
nr0½Dðn2 þ g2Þ2 þ K  qht2n2
dndg ð20ÞIn the derivation of Eq. (20) the Euler formula exp(i1) = cos1 + isin1 and the following integral are usedZ 1
1
½Hðx0  tt þ r0Þ  Hðx0  tt  r0Þ expðinx0Þ
2r0
dx0 ¼
Z ttþr0
ttr0
expðinx0Þ
2r0
dx0
¼ sin nr0 expðinttÞ
nr0
ð21ÞBecause a moving concentrated load is a special case of a moving line load, we should be able to derive Eq.
(19) from Eq. (20) as a limiting case. Note that limr0!0
sin nr0
nr0
¼ 1, it is straightforward to verify this corollary
by taking the limit on both sides of Eq. (20).
The correctness of dynamic displacement response Eq. (19) to a moving load can also be partially ver-
iﬁed by comparing the degraded situation with static solution of slab under a concentrated load, which has
been well known for years (Zhu et al., 1984). To do so, let load velocity t = 0 in Eq. (19), which should lead
to a static solutionW cðxÞ ¼ ð2pÞ2P
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
exp½iðnxþ gyÞ
Dðn2 þ g2Þ2 þ K dndg ð22ÞDeﬁne coordinate transform x = rcosh, y = r sinh, n = fcosw and g = f sinw. Since sinhcosw +
cosh sinw = sin (h + w), applying this relation and the Euler formula exp(i1) = cos1 + isin1 to Eq. (22)
givesW cðxÞ ¼ ð2pÞ2P
Z 1
1
Z 1
1
cos½rf sinðhþ wÞ
Df4 þ K fdfdw ð23ÞIt is known that the Bessel function can be expressed as J 0ðzÞ ¼ ð2pÞ1
R 2p
0
cosðz cos/Þd/ (Watson, 1966),
in which J0(Æ) is the zeroth-order Bessel function of the ﬁrst kind. Adopting this representation, Eq. (23) can
be rewritten asW cðxÞ ¼ ð2pÞ1P
Z 1
1
J 0ðrfÞ
Df4 þ K fdf ð24ÞThis is identical to the static solution given in Zhu et al. (1984).
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Dynamic displacement response of a slab to a moving line load is greatly inﬂuenced by the characteristic
equation (the denominator of the integrand) in Eq. (20). Let K ¼ K=D and m ¼ qh=D. The characteristic
equation of a slab is deﬁned aszðn; gÞ ¼ n4  ðmt2  2g2Þn2 þ K þ g4 ¼ 0 ð25Þ
For K ¼ 229240:8 and m ¼ 0:371248 the characteristic function z(n,g) is computed and plotted in Fig. 1 for
t = 0, 25.36, 50.79, and 101.57 m/s respectively.
Eq. (25) is a fourth-order algebraic equation. According to the theory of algebraic equation, there exist
four complex roots for Eq. (25). Let them be nj(g) for j = 1, 2, 3, 4 and these roots are respectively distrib-
uted in four quadrants of a complex n-plane. It is straightforward to identify the four roots of Eq. (25) asn21;2ðgÞ ¼ fðmt2  2g2Þ þ ½ðmt2  2g2Þ2  4ðK þ g4Þ1=2g=2 ð26Þ
n23;4ðgÞ ¼ fðmt2  2g2Þ  ½ðmt2  2g2Þ2  4ðK þ g4Þ1=2g=2 ð27ÞClearly, nj(g), j = 1, . . ., 4 depend on g. Complex theory is used to evaluate Eq. (20), and therefore four
roots of the characteristic equation become ﬁrst-order poles in the complex n-plane if D ¼
ðmt2  2g2Þ2  4ðK þ g4Þ 6¼ 0. The case of D = 0, which leads to second-order poles, is addressed
below.
If mt2=4 K=ðmt2Þ < 0 or equivalently t <
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4K=m24
p
, then it is guaranteed D < 0. The roots of Eq. (27)
are all ﬁrst-order poles in the complex. The case of D = 0 could only occur if g2 ¼ mt2=4 K=ðmt2ÞP 0,
which requires tP
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4K=m24
p
. Now the integration of Eq. (20) can be pursued in two steps. In the ﬁrst step,
the integration is with respect to n and g is treated as a real number. In the second step, the integration is
evaluated with respect to g. Since D = 0 or equivalently g ¼ ½mt2=4 K=ðmt2Þ1=2 leads to two second-
order poles in the real axis, the integration in the ﬁrst step should be evaluated in the sense of Cauchy
principle value (p.v.). In other words, the two second-order poles are excluded from the integration.
To apply the theorem of residue, one constructs a closed contour to surround these poles. For
x  ttP 0 we select the closed contour in the upper half n-plane, while for x  tt < 0 the lower half n-
plane. Only the case of x  ttP 0 is present in this paper for consideration of limited paper space. The case
of x  tt < 0 can be derived in a similar manner. Without loss of generality, let Im(n1) > 0 and Im(n3) > 0.
By applying the theorem of residue, the evaluation of the ﬁrst-step integration of Eq. (20) is carried out as a
Cauchy principle valueW lðxÞ ¼ ðp.v.Þ
P
ð2pÞ2
Z 1
1
expðigyÞdg 2pi
X
ImðnjÞ>0
res
sin nðgÞr0 exp½inðgÞðx ttÞ
nr0½n4  ðmt2  2g2Þn2 þ K þ g4
" #8<
:
þpi
X
ImðnjÞ¼0
res
sin nðgÞr0 exp½inðgÞðx ttÞ
nr0½n4  ðmt2  2g2Þn2 þ K þ g4
" #9=
;
¼ ðp.v.Þ i
P
2p
Z 1
1
X
j¼1;3
sin njr0 exp½injðgÞðx ttÞ
r0½5n4j ðgÞ  3ðmt2  2g2Þn2j ðgÞ þ K þ g4
expðigyÞdg
¼ ðp.v.Þ i
P
2p
X
j¼1;3
Z 1
1
sin njðgÞr0 exp½injðgÞðx ttÞ
4r0n
2
j ðgÞ½n2j ðgÞ  ðmt2  2g2Þ=2
expðigyÞdg ð28Þwhere P ¼ P=D and res(Æ) stands for residue. The derivation of Eq. (28) used the fact that nj(g) is the solu-
tion of Eq. (25) and therefore n4j ðgÞ  ðmt2  2g2Þn2j ðgÞ þ K þ g4 ¼ 0.
Fig. 1. Characteristic function of a thin slab subject to a moving load.
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2
j ðgÞ 6¼ 0 and
one needs only to consider another characteristic equationn2j ðgÞ  ðmt2  2g2Þ=2 ¼ 0 with j ¼ 1; 3 ð29ÞBecause n21 and n
2
3 are readily available from Eqs. (26) and (27), substituting n
2
1 and n
2
3 into Eq. (29) and
having some algebraic manipulation givesg1;3 ¼ fmt2=4 K=ðmt2Þg1=2 ð30Þ
Here g1 and g3 are two roots corresponding to n
2
1 and n
2
3, respectively. Clearly these two roots become ﬁrst-
order poles in the complex g-plane if t 6¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4K=m24
p
, otherwise, they become a duplicated root and form a
second-order pole in the complex g-plane if t ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4K=m24
p
. Given this analysis, formula (28) can be rewritten
in the following form, provided that m 6¼ 0 and t5 0.W lðxÞ ¼ ðp.v.Þ
P
8p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mt2
p
X
j¼1;3
Z 1
1
sin njðgÞr0 exp½injðgÞðx ttÞ
r0n
2
j ðgÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðg g1Þðg g3Þp expðigyÞdg ð31Þ
In one-dimensional structures such as beam, it has been experimentally observed and theoretically
proved that there exists a critical speed (Kenney, 1954; Sun, 2001b). In two-dimensional structures such
as slab, similar critical speed also exists. Let tc ¼ ð4K=m2Þ1=4 ¼ ð4KD=m2Þ1=4 ¼ ½4KEh=12ð1 m2Þq21=4 be
the critical velocity. Deﬁne the Mach number (dimensionless speed)M = t/tc. The vibration of the slab dif-
fers signiﬁcantly for moving loads at subsonic (M < 1), transonic (M = 1) and supersonic speeds (M > 1).
Since the square root is involved in Eq. (31), the denominator is a multiple valued function. To ensure it
remains single valued, branch cuts from these two poles need to be constructed. Fig. 2 plots the branch cuts
and contours corresponding to diﬀerent ranges of Mach number.
The theorem of residue is still applicable for evaluating the integration in Eq. (31). Similar to previous
derivation, only the case of yP 0 is considered, for which we construct a closed contour in the upper half
g-plane.
Subsonic Case 1. M < 1. In this case two poles speciﬁed by Eq. (30) lie on the imaginary axle of the
complex g-plane. Let g01ðg03Þ equals to one of g1 and g3 whose imaginary part is positive (negative). We
haveW lðxÞ ¼ ðp.v.Þ
P
8p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mt2
p
Z 1
1
sin n1ðgÞr0 exp½in1ðgÞðx ttÞ
r0n
2
1ðgÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðg g1Þðg g3Þp expðigyÞdg
(
þ
Z 1
1
sin n3ðgÞr0 exp½in3ðgÞðx ttÞ
r0n
2
3ðgÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðg g1Þðg g3Þp expðigyÞdg
)
¼ ðp.v.Þ i
P
4
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mt2
p res sin n1ðgÞr0 exp½in1ðgÞðx ttÞ
r0n
2
1ðgÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðg g1Þðg g3Þp expðigyÞ
" #
g¼g0
1
8<
:
þres sin n3ðgÞr0 exp½in3ðgÞðx ttÞ
r0n
2
3ðgÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðg g1Þðg g3Þp expðigyÞ
" #
g¼g0
1
9=
; ð32Þ
Fig. 2. Branch cuts and contours for the integration of Eq. (31).
4378 L. Sun / International Journal of Solids and Structures 43 (2006) 4370–4383Supersonic Case 2. M > 1. In this case two poles speciﬁed by Eq. (30) lie on the real axle of the complex
g-plane. Let g01ðg03Þ equals to one of g1 and g3 whose real part is positive (negative). We have
Fig. 3. Three-dimensional dynamic frequency response function (r0 = 1 · 105 m).
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Fig. 4. Three-dimensional dynamic frequency response function (r0 = 0.2 m).
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P
8
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mt2
p res sin n1ðgÞr0 exp½in1ðgÞðx ttÞ
r0n
2
1ðgÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðg g1Þðg g3Þp expðigyÞ
" #
g¼g0
1
8<
:
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9=
; ð33ÞTransonic Case 3. M = 1. In this case characteristic equation (29) will possess a duplicated root at the
origin g1,3 = 0, corresponding to a second-order pole in the complex g-plan. Such a second-order pole will
result in a singularity of the order O(g1) in the integration of Eq. (29), meaning that an inﬁnite amplitude
of displacement response forms.
To visualize the displacement response to a moving load, we compute dynamic responses in a moving
coordinate system. Speciﬁcally, deﬁne the Galilean transform x 0 = x  tt and y = y 0. This transform creates
a follow-up coordinate system x 0 = (x 0,y 0) and the origin of the follow-up coordinate system travels with
the moving load at the same speed. Numerical computation has been conducted in the follow-up coordinate
system. The parameters used in the numerical computation are for a typical cement concrete pavement
P ¼ 2:51049, K ¼ 229240:7547, and m ¼ 0:371248, all having the SI Metric unit. Figs. 3 and 4 plot
three-dimensional response Wl(x
0) versus x 0 = (x 0,y 0) with load distribution length r0 = 1 · 105 m and
r0 = 0.2 m at speed v = 0, 30, 50, and 60 m/s, respectively. To improve the visualization in these ﬁgures,
the left and the right plots in the same row correspond to an identical case, with the left-plot showing
the top-front view, while the right counterpart showing the bottom-front view.6. Maximum response
It is of interest to investigate the maximum response in the subsonic case, which has many engineering
applications from practical point of view. To this send, the gradient of the dynamic displacement given by
Eq. (32) with respect to space x 0 = (x 0,y 0) must be zero at the maximumrW Tl ðx0Þ ¼
oW
ox0
;
oW
oy 0
 T
¼ ð0; 0ÞT ð34ÞHere T denotes the transpose of a vector. One obvious nontrivial solution Eq. (34) is x 0 = (x 0, y 0) = (0,0).
Substitution of x 0 = (0,0) into Eq. (32) results in the maximum displacement responseW lðxÞ ¼ ðp.v.Þ
 i
P
4
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mt2
p res sin n1ðgÞr0
r0n
2
1ðgÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðg g1Þðg g3Þp
" #
g¼g0
1
þ res sin n3ðgÞr0
r0n
2
3ðgÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðg g1Þðg g3Þp
" #
g¼g0
1
8<
:
9=
; ð35ÞClearly, this solution implies that the maximum displacement occurs exactly below the moving load and
travels at the same speed as the load. The maximum displacement response to a concentrated moving load
can be obtained by taking limit to Eq. (35) as the length of load distribution r0! 0
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; ð36Þ7. Concluding remarks
In this paper integral transform and complex analysis are used to analyze the dynamic displacement of
slab caused by a moving load with constant speed. Analytical form of solution of the displacement has been
obtained. The static case, the limiting case when the dynamic solution approaches to the case with velocity
being zero, is considered as a basis for validating the formulation. It is found that the maximum response of
the slab occurs beneath the moving load and travels with the load at the same speed. It is also shown that a
critical speed t = (4KD/m2)1/4 exists. Slab displacement becomes inﬁnite if the moving load travels at this
critical speed.
The whole formulation in this paper is based on the assumption that the slab has no discontinuity along
its length, which is assumed to be inﬁnite. This is not a very realistic assumption, particularly for airport
pavements, where one may encounter pavement joints and several of them may run in orthogonal direc-
tions. To account for the eﬀect of dimensionality, more accurate models such as a plate of ﬁnite width
in a layered elastic medium may be developed. Also, varying load speed due to aircraft landing and
take-oﬀ or during vehicle acceleration and deceleration may occur in practice as well. A more realistic mod-
el that can take into account of vehicle suspension systems and varying speed may provide more signiﬁcant
contribution. One drawback of the present paper is that it only presents the mathematical solution and the
veriﬁcation of the solution is only through the comparison with static case. A more plausible approach
would be to compare the solution with realistic ﬁeld measurement. All of these will be the subjects for
our future study.Acknowledgements
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